
NSC & Educational Relations Job Description 
Three year term  

Honorarium is full payment for Nationals trip and expenses related to the trip. 
  

A. Planning for NSC Conference 
1. A year in advance of trip/conference, research ideas for the next year’s trip based on 
NSC conference location. Provide information and tentative ideas for regional 
representatives and this committee at the August meeting.  Provide tentative dates and 
costs.  (Consider date of Region 2 Activity.) 
  

2. Provide Communications Coordinator with information for article and application and 
deadlines for the October PASC News. 
  

  

Registration Process 
 3. Set up an online registration (Google Forms) for PASC registration for posting on the 

website with news article beginning in October.   
 
4. Accept applications and deposits for all delegates working on a February 15 deadline, 
unless location requires airline tickets. Then, deadline needs to be moved up for an 
earlier deposit. 
  

5. Answer phone calls, emails and questions about the conference and trip process 
  

6. After receiving first deposit or by February 15 deadline: 
a.  Send first acceptance letter by email to delegates, parents and advisors and 
include any available transportation information, deadlines for payment, 
confirmation of first payment. 

 
b.   Set up a FACEBOOK page and a Remind app. for all the delegates attending 
the conference for announcements, reminders,and social media. 
c. Before NASC registration is due (Usually April 1), send second letter 
explaining the process in detail for registration online with NASC.  Students will 
secure signatures on printed out forms including NASC Student Commitment 
Form, Medical Form and PASC Regulations and Advisor Commitment Form. 
 
d.  Keep an Excel spreadsheet of money listing all deposits and check numbers. 
Contact all delegates if deadlines for money are missed.  Deposit money in main 
account and send information to Treasurer.  Include scholarships and money 
from district accounts for RRs. 

 
7.  After trip plans are complete (between May 15-June 1) send 4th email to all delegates 
with the following information: detailed trip itinerary, specific transportation 
arrangements, hotel  arrangements with  phone numbers, packing list and suggestions, 
conference details, links to conference sites 



Working with President and Region Reps.  
1. Organize a list of all PASC delegates including name, address, cell, and email to 
    delegation. 
 

2.  At March board meeting, work with students on: 
● Explain squads and squad leader roles 
● Consider ideas for t-shirts, buttons and any other ideas (hats, etc.) Ask reps 

attending who will be in charge of design for shirts.( Usually, one to wear for 
activity night before conf. Starts, 2 additional ones and region shirt for wearing on 
final day (done by NY) 

● Have colors and designs for all items by May 1 
● Work with t-shirt printer for prices and designs and then notify delegates by  3rd 

email regarding extra T-shirt orders and arrange all details.  
 

 3. Send out information to President to send to Squad leaders of various jobs they 
need to do:  contact all squad members by email, call all members, etc. Each squad 
leader plans  first day activities and getting to know each other ideas and name tags, 
and first squad meeting and gifts. 
         

Planning Trip Itinerary 
 

1. Prepare budget for trip expenses in various categories, so trip cost can be voted 
upon In August/ latest in Nov. 
  

2.  Arrange conference hotel block when it is released by NASC to get in the same hotel 
as the rest of Region 2. 

  

3. Arrange transportation first. This is critical and the most expensive part. Meet with 
travel agent or call airlines group department over any air transportation.  Discuss cost 
and group discounts, best flight times to accommodate group  from Pittsburgh and 
Philadelphia areas, non-stop flights if possible, etc. Book flights as soon as possible to 
hold rates. Later, arrange payment for tickets, provide names for ticketing and seating 
chart for boarding passes. 

  

4. For land transportation, contact the area Chamber of Commerce or websites for a 
listing of all carriers in the area. Also host school will provide name of carriers by 
December and if school is offering their bus transportation for pre or post conference 
trips. Call at least three of the carriers and explain needs and work for competitive 
prices. Arrange for contracts for any buses, vans, or cars that will be needed. Include 
deposits and confirmed itineraries for all bus transportation. Also, request bus driver(s) 
who have worked with student groups  before and who know the area and could assist 
in touring. 
  

5. Based on student interest, begin planning activities and locations to include on 
the tour. Plan a day at a time, keeping time, group size, and ability in mind. Keep travel 
time to a minimum, but select scenic routes to travel. Arrange for any contracts, 



deposits, and letters of intent. Allow time for shopping, eating, and relaxing too. 
  

6. Next, arrange for hotels. Be aware of how much is budgeted on the trip each night for 
housing as phone calls are made. Be aware of how many and what size rooms you 
need for students and adults on the trip. Insist on group rate, comp room(s), or any 
other bargains offered. For most nights a pool,meeting room area, and accessibility to 
restaurants is important. Arrange for contracts and deposits for housing.  Prepare 
rooming lists. These must be sent to hotels in advance with any special directions for 
room arrangements with regard to chaperones and boy and girl rooms. 
  

7. Make arrangements for meals (breakfast & dinner). See if there are any package 
deals with the hotel. Select meals based on student interest, sign contracts, and 
arrange times and deposits. Review restaurants and specialties of the area and attempt 
to make group arrangements.Always look for group rate, serving time of meal, seating 
area from rest of diners (if possible).Reservations are best in advance. 
  

8. Write a detailed daily trip itinerary to be given to drivers complete with housing 
address and phone numbers. Build a file (notebook) of all letters, contacts, phone 
numbers, and contracts for each day of the trip. File should also contain remaining 
expenses. 
  

9. Provide head chaperone with a job description.Depending on trip and conference 
costs, be prepared to assume the role of Trip Chaperone along with Executive Director.  
(Must be one male and one female.) 
  

  

Responsibilities on Trip 
1. Provide head chaperones with all delegate information: original registration, health 
forms, PASC rule sheet; trip information: any details on time restraints and handling 
delegation in certain situations. 
 
2.  Give daily trip plans to the delegation providing history of the area, details, times, 
activities, and clothing needs. 
  

3. Brief the bus driver(s) daily and review travel routes and times, and give daily detailed 
trip itinerary. 
  

4. Keep the trip ON TIME! 
  

5. At hotel, do any initial registration. Check over housing list with chaperone for 
placement of rooms and get keys to give to room captains. Provide hotel with At 
checkout, arrange for final bill and check for accuracy per contract. 
  

6.  At hotel, provide all advisors with rooms to check-in at night at curfew for the whole 
trip.  Room captains will check their rooms out in the morning and get their keys and 
give to TC 
  



7. At activity site, do any initial registration and payment. Make sure delegation 
understands and follows any rules, knows times, and other details. 
  

8.  At restaurant site, check with restaurant personnel before bringing delegation in. 
Make menu options and prices know to delegation. Arrange payment of bill. 
  

9. Verify all land and air transportation arrangements so the process of arrival and 
departure go smoothly.  Make sure that Eastern Chaperone has all tickets and medical 
forms for the eastern delegation.  Provide also a list of delegates and phone numbers. 
  

10. Represent PASC as the tour escort and possible male/female chaperone of the trip. 
  

11. Keep a daily record of expenditures on trip. 
  

  

 After the Trip 
  

1. Prepare a financial record of all trip deposits, expenses all verified with receipts or 
contracts. Report on final financial statement and recommendations on budget 
  

2. Prepare a final report for August Board Meeting of an evaluation of trip, problems, 
and recommendations. 
  

3. Recommend Direct line Budget expenses for next year’s conference and trip to 
Treasurer. 
 
B.  Planning for Region 2 Conference (usually last weekend in April) 
 
1. Confirm date and location and any program details with ED after NASSCED meeting 
in Dec. 
 
2.  Secure registration materials and procedures from State Host School, usually by 
February and get out to all student board members, chaperones and drivers and set 
cost to be voted upon at January board meeting. 
 
3. Send out information for any additional delegates from the districts as dictated by 
numbers set by conference host. 
 
4.  In March Board Meeting decide who will be doing workshops, roundtables and any 
other needs from the conference host.  Have them send to you to be checked out; make 
suggestions for revision.  Send final copy to Adult/Student Rep. for Region 2 for posting 
on website. 
 
5.  Make transportation arrangements for all delegates. 
 
6.  Attend Region 2 Conference 



 
C.  Oversee working with NSC and Region 2 
 
1.Use guidelines of Region 2 for selection of Adult or Student Rep. to the Region 
position. 

● Ck with current Adult Region 2 Rep. for application and deadlines. 
● Handle the process for selecting the rep. For PA including advertising position in 

Oct.- Nov.  Have committee read applications and select top 4-5 students for 
interviews at January Board meeting. Interviews done by this committee. Select 
representative and notify Region 2 reps. 

● Prepare elected PA rep for position by going over suggestions from interview and 
checking out the Region 2 website and any other tips for next interview. 

● The PA rep will need to prepare some type of group icebreaker to show how they 
relate to students and adults at the Region 2 Conference.  Make sure they have  

● PA rep will be interviewed at Region 2 Conference by all region 2 presidents and 
executives.  Make sure they are prepared for interview and dressed for it. 

 
2.  If Region 2 reps are not from PA, check with them and prepare a report for all PASC 
board meetings about what is happening in the region and any additional info. From 
NASC. 
 
D.  Oversee Relations with with PA Principals, PSBA, PASA and IUs 
 
E.  Be a part of the Awards, Scholarship and Recognition Committee for review of 
the applications for HS Advisor of the Year 

● Be a part of the reading of applications for both awards. 
● For the winner of each on the State Level, review their application and make any 

suggestions for improvement before sending it to ED for final letter of rec. Before 
it is send to NASC by DEC. 1. 

F. Create agendas for NSC & Educational Relations Committee for all board meetings, 
including ED’s input. 

● Send out to all committee members at least one week before the meeting, 
complete with deadlines. 

● Coordinate agenda before meeting with student chairperson. 
● Work on action plan for all items on agenda and complete with deadlines 
● Assist student chairperson in writing and delivering committee  report to the at 

each full board meeting. 
● Follow up with all parts of action plan not completed at the meeting and 

accomplish by deadlines. Share results with AED and Secretary for publishing in 
minutes 
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